
 

Senior Infants. Schoolwork Friday 22nd Jan. 2021: 

English: 

1. Jolly Phonics:  

- Recall and sing Jolly Phonics“ie” song with actions.  

- Read “ie” words list. 

- Use marlá /play dough / magnetic 

letters/pebbles/sticks/pasta/anything that is handy(!) to 

make some “ie” words eg. (tie/pie/cried/fried) 

- Write 4 “ie” sentences in your copy. Draw 4 “ie” pictures 

(tie/pie/cried/fried) 

 

2. Spellwell:  

- Spelling Test (10 in Spelling Test Copy) 9 from Mondays list 

and add one from keywords. 

3. Reading:  

*** Read Jolly Phonics Tricky words Set 4. 

***Over the Moon. Read “Kelly’s House Hunt” together with an 

adult complete this reader today.  

- Comprehension :  Make Links/Make Predictions/Ask Questions 

as you are listening to “A Squash and a Squeeze.” 

- Try www.oxfordowl.co.uk for free graded readers if you are 

looking for extra material. (Story Sparks/ Oxford Reading 

Tree/SongBirds Phonics series.) 

 

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/


5. Writing: (Free Writing.)  

Free Writing on a Topic of their choice eg. My House/My 

Bedroom/My Family etc.... Write one page and draw a beautiful 

and colourful picture to illustrate. Resist the temptation to over 

correct. Aim for approximate spelling. Encourage them to 

clap/stretch out sounds in the words with hands. 

Fun English Friday: 

See activity posted in Seesaw. 

Maths (Number 7): 

- Recall and Sing Number 7 song.   

*** Planet Maths Book pg. 60: 

a/ pg.60 :Make the Story of 7(see below)using anything that will 

fit on the ladybird on pg. 60 (eg. cubes/dry pasta) and say the 

sums. (They are familiar with this from doing it in school.) 

    0 + 7 = 7 

    1 + 6 = 7 

    2 + 5 + 7 

    3 + 4 = 7 

    4 + 3 = 7  

    5 + 2 = 7 

    6 + 1 = 7 

    7 + 0 = 7 



    b/ Write sums into pg. 60 as you are going along. Draw and 

colour the 7 triangles. 

Fun Maths Friday!: 

See activity posted in Seesaw. 

 

Irish : (An Aimsir: Tuar Ceatha.)  (The Weather: Rainbow.) 

- Practice saying these phrases from last week/ yesterday. 

- Tá an lá fuar/fluich/tirim/scamallach/gaofar/té. 

- Tá tuar ceatha sa speir! (There’s a rainbow in the sky!) 

-Tá an tuar ceatha dearg (red), oráiste(orange),buí(yellow), glas 

(green), gorm (blue), agus corcra (purple) (The rainbow is 

red/orange/yellow/green/blue/purple) 

- Sing along with song : “Sa Spéir” (This is the next song after 

“Tá an Lá Fuar Inniu”.) 

***Bí cruthaitheach mas maith leat!(Draw and colour/paint your 

own rainbow on a page. Be creative if you like eg. use glue and 

coloured paper/coloured anything to create the rainbow!) 

 

*On Fridays we do Circe Time(SPHE)(Social,Personal,Health, 

and  Storytime. Education) , Golden Time 

 

Circle Time (SPHE): ( Identity and Self Esteem: My Face.) 



- How do you know what you look like? (eg. 

mirror/photo/reflection in glass/water....etc) 

- How is your face the same as other people? 

- How is your face different to other people? 

- Does is matter that we might have a different face to 

someone else? 

- Can you still be friends with someone who has a different face 

to yours? 

- Look at yourself in a mirror. Draw your Self Portrait! 

Paint/colour it in. (Remember what we learned in Art ...follow 

the lines/shapes that you see!) 

Golden Time:  

- Set a timer 10-15 mins. This is Free Play time with their 

favourite toys!!! Have fuuuuuuuuuun!!!!! 

Story-time: 

- Allow your child to select a storybook if you have one, a big 

book with pictures if you have any and read it to your child. 

 


